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Winners of Biomedical Innovation Program awards address
significant clinical problems

Three projects have been awarded 2022 Biomedical Innovation Program
funding in the Device, Diagnostic, and Software track.
The projects are led by Yali Jia, Gregory Landry, and Martin Pike, and
include screening for diabetic retinopathy, optimizing prosthetic fit via
smartphone, and imaging metabolic activity.
COOL-ART-DR: A comprehensive diabetic retinopathy reading
platform based on optical coherence tomography angiography,
led by Yali Jia, Ph.D., associate professor of ophthalmology
and biomedical engineering, Jennie P. Weeks Professor of
Ophthalmology, associate director of Center for Ophthalmic Optics &
Lasers, Casey Eye Institute
Smart Socket: A novel and dynamic microprocessor-controlled
pneumatic socket that optimizes prosthetic fit via a smartphone

application, led by Gregory Landry, M.D., professor and chief of
vascular surgery, Department of Surgery, OHSU School of Medicine
Development of Activity MRI (aMRI): Direct comparison to PET,
led by Martin Pike, Ph.D., associate professor, Advanced Imaging
Research Center
Biomedical Innovation Program awards will provide funds, project
management and mentorship to facilitate the development of these
innovative technologies. Read more about the projects and the BIP
program.

FEATURED FUNDING OPPORTUNITY

IDEA Gap Funding

What: Funding for developing technologies to help bridge the early-stage
funding gap often experienced by innovators when moving through the
commercialization process
Who should apply: All employees and students of OHSU; if either human
subjects or animals are included in the project scope of work, the applicant
must meet OHSU Principal Investigator requirements and non-faculty
applicants must submit written approval from their supervisor or department
head authorizing effort on the grant including the specific amount
Award: Up to $40,000/typically one year

Deadline: Jan. 24, 2022
To apply, contact Jonathan Jubera to schedule a consultation to determine
eligibility; further instructions in RFA

FEATURED NEWS

OHSU Innovation and Commercialization internship
program, applications due Jan. 16

The OHSU Innovation and Commercialization internship program is accepting
applications through Jan. 16 for its next iteration scheduled to start April
2022. This fully remote program provides interns with real-world experience
with innovation development and the transition of technology from
laboratory to market. Former interns have successfully transitioned to
careers related to technology transfer, business development and patent law.
Volunteer interns may be eligible for a monthly stipend or academic credit,
depending on their role and affiliation. Apply today.

OHSU Startup GoCheck Raises $10 Million to Protect More
Children from Vision Impairment and Blindness

GoCheck, founded by David Huang M.D., the Peterson Professor of
Ophthalmology and Associate Director of the Casey Eye Institute, recently
completed an investment round of $10 million to grow its team, platform,
and customer partnerships. GoCheck is the creator of GoCheck Kids, the
leading digital vision screening platform to prevent vision impairment and
blindness in kids. See the press release here.

OHSU Innovates receives grant for BIPOC and Women
Innovators program
OHSU Innovates is pleased to announce the receipt of generous grant
funding from the OHSU Racial Equity and Inclusion (REI) Funding Program
in order to develop a program designed to educate, support and empower
BIPOC and women innovators. The 2019 SUCCESS ACT report by the
United States Patent and Trademark Office found significant
underrepresentation of inventors from these populations in comparison to
the demographics of the United States. This lack of representation and
diversity of inventors is damaging from the individual to societal level. OHSU
Innovates staff are excited to start working on this program with our partners
to help bridge the gender, racial and ethnic gaps in innovation at the
university and plan to have it launched within the next year.
The REI Funding Program is administered by OHSU’s Center for Diversity
and Inclusion in partnership with the Office of Educational Improvement and
Innovation.

FEATURED EVENT

Panel discussion: How one company leveraged a Small
Business Innovation Research (SBIR) grant

Join NCATS SBIR/STTR and CTSA awardee company Melax Tech for a panel
discussion on Jan. 13.
Learn how Melax Tech successfully leveraged the SBIR grant in the
development of their natural language processing technology with additional
support from the Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA) program.
The panel discussion will be hosted by Lili Portilla, M.P.A., and will feature:
Hua Xu, Ph.D., Founder of Melax Tech
Frank Manion, Ph.D., VP for Innovation at Melax Tech
Pablo Cure, M.D., M.P.H., the Program Officer for the SBIR grant
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1-2 p.m. ET
Register today: https://bit.ly/3kGSR81

EVENTS

FRIDAYS
9-10 a.m.

OHSU Technology Transfer office hours
See the O2 calendar to find the WebEx link

JAN. 7

University of Washington Fundamentals for
Startups series

JAN. 13

Accelerate Biotech + Digital Health Virtual
Happy Hour

JAN. 19

Lunch & Learn: Translating discoveries from lab
to clinic
Featuring Sanjay Malhotra, Ph.D., from the
OHSU Center of Experimental Therapeutics

JAN. 19

Pitching 101: How to present your startups and
technology innovation to potential funders

FEB. 11

Pitch Oregon

ANNOUNCEMENTS: RESOURCES FOR INNOVATORS

Submit a new technology, idea or discovery
Are you an OHSU member with an innovative idea or discovery? Disclosing
your idea to OHSU Technology Transfer is the first step in bringing your idea
to life! Just download the technology disclosure form, describe the
technology and its key features, and email the form to
techmgmt@ohsu.edu.

Submit your idea

Thank you for subscribing to the OHSU Innovates newsletter! We’re looking
forward to sharing more innovation news and activities with you in 2022!

FEATURED TECHNOLOGIES AVAILABLE FOR LICENSING
OHSU 2550 – 3D printed modular and scalable scaffold for regenerative
medicine
OHSU 2923 – The active workplace toolkit
OHSU 2205-D – Fluorophores for multicolor microscopy
OHSU 2700 – A strong micro-promoter for AAV
For additional technologies available for licensing visit the OHSU
Technology Portal.

NEWLY LICENSED OR OPTIONED OHSU TECHNOLOGIES

OHSU 1771 - Materials from the BioLibrary

OHSU 3078 - Cerebrotendinous xanthomatosis biological materials
repository (Sonja Connor, M.S., R.D., L.D., P. Barton Duell, M.D., Louise S.
Merkens)

U.S. PATENT ISSUED
Patent 11,197,889 - Immunomodulatory properties of multipotent adult
progenitor cells and uses thereof
Patent 11,207,428 - Cross-linked polymer modified nanoparticles

RESEARCHERS IN NEW INDUSTRY FUNDED RESEARCH PROJECTS
Anna Bar, M.D. - Outcomes of cutaneous melanoma patients clinically
tested DecisionDx®-Melanoma
Monika Davare, Ph.D. - Determining effectiveness of a combination
therapy in ROS1 fusion driven cancer models in preclinical cell models
David Wilson, M.D. - Casey Eye Institute Reading Center support for
industry clinical study

SPONSORS

We welcome and appreciate the collaborative nature of organizations that
want to be a part of the ongoing innovative and entrepreneurial efforts at
OHSU. Thank you to our sponsors!

Questions? Contact us at techmgmt@ohsu.edu.
This monthly publication is created in collaboration with OHSU Technology
Transfer, OHSU Collaborations and Entrepreneurship, and the Oregon
Clinical and Translational Research Institute.
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